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Abstract
The structural engineer must be able to conceptualize through a lens of both qualitative and
quantitative structural performance. Basically, this means that structural engineering students
need to have a flexible mathematical understanding to use their knowledge as a tool to solve
engineering problems. Although accuracy and reliability in solving quantitative problems is
necessary, a qualitative understanding is also required in applying structural concepts and
principles to various practical situations, especially when the structural form is unconventional or
innovative. In order to develop the genuine conceptual understanding of structural principles and
theories that underlies structural forms, students must actively engage in procreative mental
activity coupled with interpretation of personal observation and experience. However, if the
students remain as passive listeners in structural classes, such activity is rarely induced. The
students become to pay more attention to problem solving technique without being attentive to
the underlying concepts. In an effort to find balance and connection, and increase awareness of
the interrelationship between quantitative and qualitative understanding in the structure classes, a
unique teaching methodology including combined visual and mathematical understanding has
been developed and used. The contents, sequence and rationale of the approaches are described
in this paper.
Introduction
"Mechanics is the paradise of the mathematical sciences, because by means of it one comes to the fruits of
mathematics." – Leonardo da Vinci

An intensive mathematical approach is unquestionably the most exact, effective and economical
way in engineering problem solving as well as in engineering education. Problem-solving here
is defined as a process used to obtain a best answer to an unknown or a decision subject to some
constraints [1]. In conventional engineering classes, the students’ ability to comprehend
engineering principles can successfully be obtained by manually solving a series of multiple
engineering problems of progressive difficulty in the same fashion as most engineering textbooks
are formatted. The results of this mathematical approach in engineering education seem to be
straightforward, maybe even obvious.
However, in this approach, lectures are generally conducted using calculation-intensive
platforms and the role of the students in the lecture is relatively limited, and thus they often
remain in a passive mode of learning throughout the classes. This factor may result in low levels
of motivation, which in turn has caused poor interaction, inadequate understanding and low
retention of structural principles. The bitter taste of calculations seems to hinder their active
class participation which is an essential step toward conceptual understanding of engineering
principles. Thus, the traditional teaching methodology of structural engineering principles seems
to need some additional pedagogical consideration to make the students more attracted,
motivated and remain focused. To wake up the students out of inactive mode of learning and

proceedd with the learning process, visual tthinking is iintroduced aas a basic caatalyst to iniitial
understaanding and bbetter retenttion. Whilee a mathemaatical approaach utilizes formulae annd
equationns to define and clarify the engineeering conceppts, a visuall approach uuses graphiccs and
models for communnication. Thhe gap betw
ween rigidly compliant mathematic
m
al thinking and
formallyy flexible viisual thinkinng must be ccorrectly adddressed, unnderstood annd bridged w
with
carefullyy devised teeaching metthodology.
Teachin
ng Methodoology
Student engagemennt is widely regarded ass an indicatoor of successsful classrooom instructiion, and
embracees meaningfful student iinvolvementt throughouut the learninng environm
ment. It is prrimarily
the teachher’s responnsibility to iinitially enggage the studdents, as oppposed to thee teacher exxpecting
studentss to come too class naturrally and auttomatically engaged. Thhe challenge remains how
h to
provide engagemennt opportuniities for thesse students. Students arre engaged w
when they aare
attractedd to their woork, persist in despite challenges annd obstacless, and take vvisible deligght in
accomplishing theirr work3. In a traditionaal mode of eengineering lecture, teacchers do moost of the
talking and
a students merely paassively listeen to the lecture. Passivve methods oof learning, such as
listeningg, do not reqquire studennts to make neural connnections or cconceptualizzation. The
conventtional class tteaching meethodology has to be reeorganized to provide foor sustainedd
engagem
ment betweeen instructorrs and studeents. Instrucctors have too develop syystematic strrategies
that faciilitate studennt engagem
ment in such a way that students
s
cann develop beehavioral skkills and
habits thhat lead to inncreased accademic achhievement annd greater innvolvementt with classrroom
activitiees.

Formin
ng Imagery
To wakee up the studdents out off the inactivve mode in sstructures coourses, it is suggested
s
thhat bitter
taste of mathematiccs is temporrarily reduceed to make tthe studentss more attraccted, motivaated and
remain focused.
f
Whhen structurral conceptss are introduuced for the first time, thhe conventiional
mathem
matical approoach is initiaally placed oon hold. Insstead, visible, interactivve and even tangible
approacches withoutt number-m
manipulating are opted too be used ass eye-openinng. More grraphics
and phyysical modells with less calculation is the key aaspect of thiss paradigm. In other woords,
visual thhinking is em
mphasized over
o
mathem
matical thinnking and ussed before thhe mathemaatical and
symboliic representaation of an engineering
e
g concept.

The impportant factoor is adding element off playfulnesss to learningg process to help studennts
geenerate imaagery about tthe new struuctural conccept to be
inntroduced. It is critical iin engineeriing educatioon for
sttudents to coome up withh their own meaning, thhat is,
deevelop theirr own conceeptualizationn of what thhey are
leearning. Forr an examplle, the conceepts of mom
ment of
innertia can bee viewed as a ‘special cross-section
c
nal area’.
B
By followingg well-desiggned teachinng processess with
evolvingg images, thhe students ccould draw qualitative conclusionss, and then iinferred quaantitative
relations. Without images or w
with incorrect images sttudents mayy have
difficultties in formiing imageryy of their ow
wn. The com
mprehensionn models aree
construccted from thhe more trannsient mentaal images thhat students form and
consist oof the relevaant knowleddge already obtained em
mpirically annd the new
represenntation needded in probleem solving. When the sstudents aree successful in
construccting approppriate imagees, they couuld derive froom them thee qualitativee
propertiies of the sittuation and tthe equationns that descrribed it quanntitatively. If
needed, a compreheension model must be aappropriatelly modified to be used tto
understaand of the sttructural conncept and too solve engiineering prooblems. To
facilitatee imaginaryy forming, familiar
fa
exam
mples can be
b used to m
minimize the
inactivee mode due tto seeminglly esoteric eengineering subjects.
To incorrporate activve learning in the classroom, it is rrequired forr students to take increaased
responsibility for not oonly what bbut also how
w they learn..
Parametricc sensitivityy test of strucctural formuulae using ddifferent
font sizes ccan be a woorthy way too let the lifelless symbolls and
variables in
i structural formulae taalk or expreess to passivve students.
This ‘playiing with enggineering foormulae’ exercise proviides
students w
with opportunnities to gett familiar wiith silent forrmulae.
Wherever is appropriaate, the strucctural conceepts are explained
visually ussing computter simulatioon software, 3-dimensioonal
interactivee demonstrattor and physical models. An educaational
structuraal analysis pprogram, caalled Arcadee, developedd by the Uniiversity of V
Virginia has been
extensivvely used inn my structurres classes tto encourage students too engage wiith and concceive an
idea (or imagery) of
o the structuural conceptt through obbservation and imaginattion.

Effects of horizontal and
d vertical comp
ponents and cooncepts of equillibrium are acq
quired by simp
ply counting th
he number of
he x- and y- dirrections instead
d of using trigoonometry.
grids in th

This freee software ttakes a diffeerent approaach to the usser interfacee and to the underlying theory to
create a new kind oof structural analysis proogram whicch enables nnew modes oof teaching w
with
analysiss software. B
Because the analysis annd interpretaation stages are mergedd so that the program
is capabble of interaccting with a model whiile an analyssis is in proggress. This means
m
that the
t
analysiss model can be changedd and then thhe user see the
t effects instantly,
i
thee way that a game
player ssees a game respond to input. This game-like software
s
is ccapable of nnot only sim
mulating
structuraal behaviorss as simple aas the effectt of a force system actinng on a partticle but alsoo
modelinng non-lineaar large-dispplacement phhenomena ssuch as the changing
c
shhape of a hannging
cable, or the buckling of a fram
me[3].
Mathem
matical App
proaches w
with Visual Thinking
T
In enginneering educcation, it muust be notedd that schooll math was about
a
doing whiile college m
math is
largely about thinkingg.
Mathemattical understtanding is
to developp the thinkinng skills
that will allow
a
studennts to solve
practical, rreal-world pproblems
for which students doon’t know
a standardd procedure. (In some
cases, therre may not bbe a
standard pprocedure). H
However,
mathematiical approacches often
override sttudents' reasoning
processes.. It has beenn noticed
in engineeering classess that
mathematiical skills annd
competeencies are often themseelves the cennter, and som
metimes thee whole, of
instructiion. Studentts in engineering classees seem to pay more attention to
problem
m solving tecchnique with
thout being aattentive to the underlyying
conceptts. Most of structural
s
enngineering teextbooks annd traditionaal teaching
methodoology may hhave been pushing
p
studdents towardd problem-soolving
more than toward cconceptual uunderstandinng. When sttructural prinnciples
are reeduced to a series of caalculation
withoout apparentt link to struuctural form
ms, they becoome
miserrably boringg engineerinng subjects to
t students. If there is
no brridge betweeen informall meaning m
making and fformal
mathhematical reaasoning, thee two often rremain discconnected.
A sellected set off structural eengineeringg problems with
w
progrressive diffiiculties are uutilized as laab exercisess. These
are almost the saame as ordinnary civil enngineering classes
c
exceppt that the vvisual and quualitative unnderstandingg formed
are liinked to the problem soolving in pree-formatted case
studies and workkshop problems. The saame visual elements
e

used forr observations and expeeriences in the
t introductory phase aare inserted in the tempplates.
Approacching an enggineering prroblem by using
u
a propper templatee is still usefful in the first stage of
many paarts of colleege engineerring education.
Use of S
Structural W
Worksheett with Visuaal Understaanding
In orrder to undeerstand physsical phenom
menon conceptually,
studeents need to read it withh comprehennsion, to moodify or
buildd concepts, and
a to underrstand the gooverning eqquations.
This involves buuilding compprehension m
model, and doing
qualittative and qquantitative reasoning. M
Mathematiccally
testinng a compreehension moodel is not onnly the mosst
effecttive and ecoonomical waay in this staage. This phhase is
referrred to as connvergent thiinking whicch follows a particular
set off logical stepps to arrive at one soluttion, which in some
casess is a "correcct" solution.. However, approachingg a new
probllem by lookking for a tem
mplate to foollow, a form
mula to
plug some numbbers into, or a proceduree to apply att times
won’t work. Whhat would yoou do in the situations? The
answ
wer, and this is the seconnd key step, is to think tthrough,
evaluuate options, and create a new visuaal imagery. This step
requiires making a lot of matthematical eexercises abbout
structtural principples until theey become ssecond natuure. There
seemss to be no rooyal road inn this processs of learninng. No
pain, no gain. Onnce studentss get used too it, they willl gain an
intuittion for it annd will start seeing thinggs visually w
with a
fullerr understandding and maastery of struuctural princciples.
Whilee several vaariations of a structural formula aree utilized
are prrovided for wider adapttability, mulltiple differeent
exerccises using thhe same forrmula are alsso necessaryy for
deepeer confidencce and longeer retention in this stagee. The
main drawback to
t this tradittional matheematical appproach is
their abstract natu
ture. Problem
ms from thee back of a textbook
t
chaptter tend to nnarrowly foccus on only one specificc aspect
of struuctural calcculations at a time. Findding reactionns on
beam
ms, constructting shear annd moment diagrams, oor
analyyzing trussess are certainnly useful skkills. Howevver, these
types of problem
ms are too offten perform
med on isolatted
elemeents devoid of any strucctural context. It is crittical at
this pphase of learrning to makke abstract concepts
c
vissible and
conneect them witth concrete examples. R
Real-world structural
desiggn problem-ssolving has proven to bbe a successfful way to
activeely engage sstudents in tthe reflectivve learning
environment. Strructural desiign exercisees are a dynaamic,
interaactive way tto teach struuctures as deesign. This sstyle of
assignnment offerrs several addvantages ovver traditionnal
probllem sets, whhich are ofteen completed individuallly. By

refocusiing structurees courses oon form findding and onlly using speecific structuural calculattions to
check annd confirm schematic designs,
d
studdents realizee the role thhat calculatioons play in tthe
overall structural
s
deesign processs. As a suppplemental learning
l
exeercise, the foollowing eleements
can be utilized:
u
1. Studyy of rationalle behind strructures thaat are found from naturee and expliccitly used inn famous
archiitecture consstructs the liinks that connect visual thinking too structural calculationss.

Cantilever portiions are in balaance with them
mselves.

Middle portions act as simp
ply-supported

Teension cables provide
p
lateral supports to coolumns.

2. Connnecting bendding momennt diagrams with architeectural shappes

The bendiing moment diagram of a can
ntilever subjectted to a
uniformlyy distributed looad.

A high-riser ccan be viewed aas a cantilever sticking out
ds.
of the ground and subjected to lateral load

3. Interaactive 3-D ddemonstratoors are indisspensible teaaching toolss for visual uunderstandinng of the
structtural conceppts.

4. Parinng difficult qquantitative problems w
with simple qualitative qquestions.

Applicaation and In
ntegration
Learninng through experimentattion and fabbrication hass been demoonstrated ovver the yearss as an
effectivee method inn the commuunication off structural iideas. To veerify and forrtify the struuctural
knowleddge acquiredd through graphics andd calculationns, students are to work with physiccal
objects in a small group
g
enviroonment. Sm
mall-scale m
models, com
mmercial connstruction tooys, and
structuraal term projects are utillized in this stage. Studdents are to understand and appreciate the
real 3-dimensional structural behaviors
b
duuring their ddesigning, buuilding and testing of thheir
models. These emppirical underrstanding prrovides the sstudents witth ample oppportunities tto verify
and forttify their ideea on structuural forms. Moreover, the 3-dimennsional strucctural behavviors often
reveal thhe limited scope of the class and alllow the stuudents to reaalize the gapp between thhe
textbookk solutions, which are ggenerally inn 2-dimensioonal planes, and the reaal-world phyysical
phenom
menon. Brief qualitativee solutions aare given byy the instrucctor about thhe potential deviation
to quencch possible curiosity. The
T collaborrative learniing group iss apparentlyy a successfuul way of
active leearning becaause it causes the studeents to review
w the work that is beinng required aat an
earlier time to partiicipate. The students caan enhance ttheir concepptual understanding of sstructural
behavioor by seeing the applicattion of the aabstract ideaas presentedd during classses and aree excited
by comppeting spiritt of the testiing project m
models. At tthe end of each project,, students arre
requiredd to provide project presentation abbout how they chose annd developedd their initiaal ideas
and the reasoning oof their decission makinggs. I found tthis requiredd more studeent accountability
and invoolvement thhan the passiive lecture eenvironmennt. By compaarison, in thhe lecture poortion of
the courrse students are less inteerested in exxploring theeir own curiiosities abouut the subjecct
materiall. Also, I maake studentss grade the oother teams’ performannce in the prroject. This
stimulattes students’ intrinsic m
motivation too work on thhe project annd think deeeply about tthe
subject.

Small-scale modeling, baalsa wood truss contests and plate girder coontests were fou
und to be the m
most challengin
ng and yet
ngest supportss from the stud
dents in the evaaluations and su
urveys. The
enjoyable. These compoonents have recceived the stron
ntal performan
nce data and teeam presentatioon material haave been docum
mented every seemester for futture
experimen
referencess.

Synergeticc relationshiips betweenn mathematiical and
visual appproaches cann be clearly utilized in tteaching
truss analyyses – The m
method of jooints with accurate
numbers and
a Maxwelll diagrams of scaled truuss forces
provides advantage
a
of visual feeddback and thheir
respectivee senses (com
mpressive/teensile). For an
example, Maxwell
M
diaagrams bettter provide sstudents
with moree conceptuall understandding when thhe effects
of the depth of a trusss on the inteernal membeer forces.
Conclusioon
The use off dynamic simulation can be used as
a a very
effective ttool to proviide engineerring studentt with
visual undderstanding to inspire coonceptual
understandding of elem
mentary statics. Althouugh this
educationaal exercise ccould be conntrary to popular
belief thatt engineeringg students sshould beginn with
linear elasstic static annalysis, and then progreessively
work towaard non-lineear dynamicc analysis. T
The
possible reeasoning beehind this is the fact thaat nonlinear dyynamic anallysis is mucch more com
mplex to perrform but caan be more vvisually undderstood
with lesss efforts. Pllaying with engineeringg concepts aas a first stepp of class w
without the bitter
b
taste
of mathematics more easily enngages the sttudents in thhe subject cooncepts. Vissual approacches can
be succeessfully designed into structural
s
enngineering cclasses to provide initiall understandding and
better reetention of tthe meaningg of the num
mbers used inn mathemattical approacch. The balaance
betweenn visual andd mathematiccal understaanding in strructure classses must be properly adddressed
and maiintained sincce they com
mplement each other. Viisualizing annd experienncing 3-D strructural
behavioors help studdents realizee the deviation betweenn the textboook solutions and the reaal-world
physicall phenomenna. Small-sccale modelinng provides students wiith opportunnities to findd that
learningg structures could be ann enjoyable experience
e
tthat leaves a stronger im
mpression ffor longer
retentionn. Studyingg historic andd modern buuildings whhich have disstinctive struuctural elem
ments as
structuraal forms stroongly conneects them too the technological sidee of buildinggs.
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